Aura Video Mate HD™
HD Video & Audio Conferencing Via USB for Skype, Skype for Business, Other Apps
Huddle Cam, Conference Cam or Desk Cam

FaceTime? Skype? Bring it on!
Thanks for purchasing the Aura Video Mate HD™! Its wide-angle 1080p HD camera and omni-directional microphone make it perfect for small meetings and conference calls. The full duplex speaker with echo and noise cancellation allows everyone to be heard well. There is no extra software to download: just plug in the USB, and it works with Windows and Mac OS. It’s small and portable so now you can have video conferences wherever you plug into your laptop.

Status Indicator LEDs
• Green LED ON - Microphone and Speaker are ON
• Red LED ON - Microphone Muted, Speaker ON
• Green LED Flashing - Volume UP + and DOWN - buttons are operating
• Green LED Slow Flash - Microphone is ON, Speaker is Muted
• Red and Green LED Alternate Slow Flash - Microphone and Speaker Both Muted
• Camera Lens LED ON - Camera is ON

1. Omni-directional microphone
2. Wide angle HD lens
3. Camera lens indicator LED
4. Microphone/volume indicator LED
5. Volume Up
6. Volume Down
7. Microphone ON/OFF
8. Speaker
9. USB port
Set up for computers running Windows
First time use
Connect the USB cable to your computer’s USB port and the other end to the mini-USB port of Aura Video Mate HD™. You’ll see the following message on your computer:

After the driver installs automatically you’ll see this message:

To confirm a successful installation, navigate to Computer Properties/Device Manager/Sound, Video and Game Controllers. You should see Aura Video Mate HD™ listed as CC-2020:

To confirm a successful installation of the video camera, navigate to Computer Properties/Device Manager/Imaging Devices. You should see Aura Video Mate HD™ listed as CC-2020:

Once you have confirmed the installations you are ready to use Aura Video Mate HD™ for video conferences in apps such as Skype and Skype for Business.

To set Aura Video Mate HD™ as the default device, single click on the speaker icon on the bottom right hand side of your computer.

You should see this menu:

When you click on Recording Devices, you’ll see:

When you click on Playback Devices, you’ll see:

Confirm that Aura Video Mate HD™ is set as the default device, and set it as default if it isn’t already.

When you’re using Aura Video Mate HD™ with audio/video conferencing apps, set Aura Video Mate HD™ as the default.

Set up for computers running Mac OS
Connect the USB cable to your computer’s USB port and the other end to the mini-USB port of Aura Video Mate HD™. Check that your Mac’s Sound Preferences are set to CC-2020 for both Input and Output.

When you open your conferencing app, confirm that CC-2020 is set for both audio and video.